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Special Delivery: “Selling
Direct Mail” Training
Looking for new ways to drive revenue growth?
Look no further than your own mailbox. The
U.S. Postal Service alone delivers more than
100 billion pieces of direct mail each year.
If you’re not printing and delivering your fair
share for your customers, you’re missing out
on a great opportunity to grow your business,
while you help your customers grow theirs.
According to the Direct Marketing Association
(DMA), direct mail outperforms other direct
marketing tools in driving response and
campaign ROI. Want to be more than a
print service provider? With our Selling Direct
Mail Training you will become a strategic
marketing partner.

Application Services

A half-day workshop—your road map to a
profitable Direct Mail business
This could well be the most valuable half-day you spend this year.
Whether you’re an owner, or a sales and marketing professional
or an in-plant print shop manager, you have to constantly be on the
lookout for opportunities to create new revenue streams and build
lasting relationships.
Direct mail is a powerful marketing tool that delivers highly targeted,
relevant offers that can be used in conjunction with other media to
create a comprehensive cross-media marketing campaign. This also
presents a number of new opportunities for you to get more involved
with your customers’ higher-value, higher-margin marketing programs.
This workshop, conducted at your site or off-site, covers everything you
need to know to sell Direct Mail successfully.

The power of cross-media campaigns
One of the key advantages of Direct Mail is that it is an integral part
of many cross-media campaigns. You’ll learn how to integrate direct
mail with e-mail and personalized urls (purls) to give customers more
powerful tools for tracking response and measuring ROI on their
marketing programs.

Help where you need it most
Digital printing is an opportunity that is here for you right now. We want
to help printers like you maximize profitability and provide a foundation
for long-term success. Our Application Services are designed to give you
the help you need. It’s all part of our total commitment to providing The
Right Business Model, The Right Workflow and The Right Technology SM.

You’ll learn:
• T
 he basic elements required to build and manage a successful direct
mail business

Selling Direct Mail Training—Taught by
Xerox Digital Printing Professionals

• What needs to get done before starting in the direct mail business

This is an invaluable workshop for service bureaus, enterprise
marketers, and anyone who wants to get in on one of the
fastest growing categories in the industry. It’s taught by
people who have been at the forefront and the front lines
of producing relevant, targeted Direct Mail. Our Business
Development Consultants can guide you through the sales
process in a step-by-step approach, with examples from the
real world on what to do and what not to do.

• L earn the spectrum of direct mail applications and programs from
simple mail-merge to cross-media applications
• B
 est practices in creative development, design, prepress, production,
finishing, fulfillment, tracking and testing
• How to build effective marketing sales strategy
• Five high-impact actionable items to build your Direct Mail business

Moving into new, profitable Direct Mail services
Selling Direct Mail will introduce you to new related services such as data
analytics, response tracking, fulfillment and more. All of these bring you
into a closer, more strategic relationship with your customers. You’re
no longer just a print provider in a commodity business, you’re a
marketing partner.

For more information on our comprehensive collection of
Business Development Services, contact your Xerox representative
or visit us at www.xerox.com/businessdevelopmentservices
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